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Now, following the 70th lustrum of the botanic gardens, they are 
concentrated in the Van Gimbom arboretum in the town of Doom and 
in the unique systematic garden at the H d d i j k  fortress which is part 
of the famous Water Defense Line of the Netherlands. As you may 
know, this stretch of land that could be M e d  whenever necwmy, 

Nowadays, it has bearme one of the mmt beautiful botanic gardens in 
served to keep al l  intrudeis from the east or the south out of "Hollandn. 

Europe, if not in the world. 

Over the course of more than 350 yeam, the notions of education and 
resear&andoftheuseofbotanicgardenshavedrangedandthese 
ideas continue to change. The gardens' importance for education and 
d, in particuler for the biology faculty, is beyond dispute. The 

the histrum book and the many activities aimed at the public, the 
development of education has been well antiapated. One activity in 
particular is the theme-trail. The theme last year was "scent", this year it 
is "folklore". 

This confmnce was the next step in the reinfomment of the gardens' 
educational function. The importance of the botanic gardens for both 
the univmity and the city of Utrecht and its suRyIuRdinps Eiurnot also 
be stressed enough The pace of development in society, as well as in 
science and scholarship, raises many questions concerning responsibility 
and ethics; questions which do not only involve scientists and schoh. 

~ a m e    an be said of the gardens' culhd-h&toM function. Jdging by 

Conclusion 

The necessity of well-bqlaned public education q a d i n g  natum and 
the envhrunent is becoming clearer, particularly as concern for the 
environment is pwing rapidly. Botanic gardens can play an important 
social role by encouraging people to treat ~ t ~ r e  and their surroundings 
with more respect. 


